2016 UNIVERSITIES AUSTRALIA EXECUTIVE WOMEN GROUP Networking Symposium

Overcoming Unconscious Bias
2.00 - 6.30pm Monday 15th August 2016
Room 1— Victoria University Convention Centre
Level 12, 300 Flinders Street, Melbourne VIC

UAEW welcomes senior university executives to an afternoon workshop focussing on gender bias in Australian Universities, followed by drinks and canapés.

This event is relevant to senior female or male, professional or academic executives holding a significant portfolio at their institution and interested in addressing gender inequities in senior positions.

PRESENTERS
Jennelle Kyd, Swinburne University
Geraldine Mackenzie, Southern Cross University

SYMPOSIUM SPEAKERS
Anna Genat – Unconscious Bias
Catriona Jackson - SAGE and Women in Universities
Jo Fisher - Recruitment Practices

Register for the event at:
www.swinburne.edu.au/uaew-networking-symposium